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It’s that time of year again....
The breeding season is upon us, and now’s a good time to make plans for
breeding your mare. Whether you’re an established breeder, or this is your
first foray into the world of breeding, it’s an exciting time, and the stud
team at B&W Equine Vets is here to help.
Whilst talking about our stud team, there are a couple of changes
this season. We’re delighted to welcome back Tessa Hamer, a very
experienced stud vet who was with us for the 2019 season and joins us
on a permanent basis. We also welcome Anne Jessen, an established &
experienced member of the B&W Cardiff veterinary team, who joins us to
provide maternity cover for Kelly Harrison-Tait.

Click here to meet the Stud Team in a series of
short videos about some of our services

Tessa Hamer

Anne Jessen

Our well established Stud and Reproduction practice is based at Willesley, just outside Tetbury in
Gloucestershire, where we have extensive mare facilities, a stallion collection barn, fully equipped
reproductive lab, and our own herd of carefully selected recipient mares.

Our comprehensive range of stud & reproduction
services include pre-breeding tests, breeding
packages with fresh, chilled or frozen semen, infertility
investigations, semen import/export right through
to assisted reproductive techniques such as embryo
transfer and OPU/ICSI.
Check out this short video or click on the link to learn
more.

Learn more about our
breeding services
Pre Breeding tests
If you are planning to breed from your mare, she will
need to be health tested for venereal disease before
starting breeding management. This can be done by
one of our vets at your yard, who will take a clitoral
swab to check for contagious equine metritis and other
venereally spread bacterial infections. A blood sample
will also be submitted to rule out Equine Viral Arteritis.

Choosing a stallion
Our experienced team can help you choose a suitable
stallion for your mare. Our online stallion catalogue
offers an extensive choice of stallions and we can
facilitate the entire process for you to make it as
simple and stress-free as possible. Click on the logo
(left) to learn more.
Do give us a call or drop us an email if you’d like to
discuss your breeding plans or would like some more
information about any of our services.

01666 880501
stud@bwequinevets.co.uk
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